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HONORS DAY FEATURES VARIED PROGRAM
ON THE DIFFERENT PHASES OF COLLEGE LIFE
All phases of college life -will be featured in the program
planned for Honors Day, April 7. The progr(irm at 11:00 in Russell Auditorium will consist of the presentation of honor students,
member of Phi Sigma a n d Phoenix; the presentation of the Honor
Alumna, Helen Pace Thompson; and presentation of the Distinguished Service Award to Robert W. Woodruff, b y President
Stanford. Special music wiU be
rendered by the A Cappella
choir.
The aiternoon program begins
I at 12:30 with lunch on
front
I campus, and a folk dance given by
' members of the Physical Education
Club, and.- the awarding of the
Dormitory Attendance . prize by
Miss Sara Bethel, Alumnae Secretary.
At 1:30, the program will be continued
in Russell Auditorium with
Members oi Phoenix pictured left to right ore: Mar/
the
recognition
of Leadership and
Ann Stoples, Ann Bowen, Helen Harrell and Mary Jim Combs
Departmental Honor Societies by
Not pictured: June Williams and Carolyn ^lorfin.
Donald M. MacMahon, Dean of
Instruction. After this, the seniors
who were elected to Who's Who
In American Colleges and Universities will be recognized by* Dean
Mary Thomas Maxwell. Jan Anderson, president of College Government for 1954-55 will honor the
leaders of the major organizations
Seven seniors who rank in the A Cappella Choir, BSU council, who served during her term of ofU^|)br seven per cent of their class and ;:vyas presideiit of IRC this' fice. Jo Strickland, president, of
scftblastically have been elected, to y i e a r . ; . - ; ; ' ' • • ' • • W : - : • - • ; • : •• ' M • ••• ; < ^ : ' > ' G.G.A. for 1955-56 will present the
Phoenix. They are to he recogniz- 'Carolyn Martin, a business ma- new officers ,.who will serve dured on the Honors Day program. jor, from Flemington, was a mem- ing the coming year.
Those girls elected are Ann Bow- ber of IRC and Beta Alpha Club.
The highlight of the day's events
en, Mary Jim Combs, Mary Hall, Carolyn was elected to Phoenix will be the presentation of "Life at
Helen Harrell, Carolyn Martin, last year, as she had a sufficient GSCW" a pageant written by Miss
Sarah Ann Staples, and June Wil- number of points to qualify for Katherine K. Scott and directed
this club.
liams.
by Mrs. John Kidd. The skit will
Sarah Anne Staples from Cuth- include demonstrations by the
These.girls are not only grade
conscious but have participate^ in bert, a Science major, was in Phi modern dance club and the tumbother college activities, Ann, who Sigma, IRC, on the "Colonnade" ling club.
is a science major from Chester, staff, in a Golden Slipper play
lias been a member of the Madri- committee, President of the Che- in the elementary education club.
gal Singers, Phi Sigma, IRC, the mistry Club, a feature editor of IRC, and headed a Golden Slipper
•Chemistry Club, Chairman of the the "Spectrum" and chairman of Committee.
Dr. Sarah N. Nelson, head of the
Honor Council, and was editor the Honor Board.
math
department, is the faculty
June
Williams,
an
elementary
-of the "Spectrum" this year.
chairman
of Phoenix.
education
major
from
Rome,
was
Mary Jim Combs, a transfer
student from CarroUton, was a
•member of the Home Economics
'Club.
. Mary Hall, a biology major,
from Cairo, was business manag.er of the "Spectrum" and a member of the Chemistry Club and
By Dixie Dixon
^RC.
,. ^
^
The 1955 Distinguished Service Award of the Georgia State
Helen Harrell, an English and
math major from Edison was a College for Women will be presented by Dr. Henry King Stan-member of the Literary Guild, the ford, president, to Robert W. Woodruff, finance committee chairm a n of the Coca-Cola Company's board of directors.

Phoenix Senior Honor Society
Taps Seven Versatile Members

Distinguislied Service Award
Presented to {Robert W. Woodruff

Phi Sigma Members
To Be Recognized
At Morning Program

The 1955 Distinguished Service
Award of the Georgia State Col• lege for Women will be presented
by Dr. Henry King Stanford, president, to Robert W. Woodruff,
finance
committee chairman of
,
By Beth Hardy
th
Coca-Cola
Company board of
Members of Phi Sigma for 1954directors.
'55, the sophomore honor society,
A faculty committee selects as
•will be introduced during the
morning activities,' Honors Day, recipients for the award, men who
April. 7. This club is- composed of have made outstanding contribu•sophomores, who, during their tions to the state of Georgia.
Starting out with determination
freshman year, were on the Dean's
List once and maintained a B av- and willingness to work, this
erage the other two quarters. former foundry apprentice and au"Members this year are: Grace Al- tomobile salesman rose to the preford. Patsy Blalock, Marie Bur- sidency of the world known Coton, Florence Crooke, Martha Lee ca-Cola Company. His philosophy
Dye, Luanne Harden, Beth Hardy, is built upon three cardinal prinBarbara Holton, Elaine Langdon, ciples: integrity in business, qual-,
:Pat Maxwell, Pat Middlebrooks, ity of pi*oduct, and responsibility
;
Peggy O'Neal, Carolyn Register, in advertising.
'Sylvia Scarborough, Mary Nan
Much of his valuable energy has
Snyder, Jean Sparks, Peggy Spell, been devoted to promoting scientiand Nolle Stanton,
fic research, with particular emFoi'mer members of Phi Sigma phasis on diseases peculiar to the
who are, on campus are: 1953-54— south — hookworm, pellagra, and
Jane Chalkley, Gayle Christensen, malaria. '
Manolita Fernandez,
Lorraine The develeopment of Emory
Gilmore, Dallas Patterson, Bar- University as an outstanding medi'bara Shellhouse, Miriam Smith, cal center is accredited to the efLattie StancU, Jo Strickland. 1952 forts and gifts by Mr. Woodruff
---53 — Anne Bowen, Helen Har and members of his family who
rell, Carolyn Martin, Sarah Anne have helped establish the School
Staples, June Williams; all of of Medicine, the Robert Winship
whom are members of Phoenix Memorial Clinic, the School of
Dentistry, the Grady Eye Clinic
^his year.
V .

The Honors Day Tea will be
held at the Mansion from 3:00 until 4:00, with the AAUW and the
Delta Kappa Gamma members
serving as hostesses.
When the official program ends
at 4:00, students, who wish to do
so, may leave with their parents
for the Easter Holidays.

Atlanta Banlier
To Receive GSCW
Alumnae Award
Carol Kay Ftdler
Mrs. Helen Pace Thompson of
Atlanta will be honored by the
Alumnae this year at
GSCW's
Honors Day.,,,
Mrs. Thom^json was bbrh and
attended scliobl in Smyrna, Georgia. Upon graduation from high
school there, she entered Georgia
State College for Women. She graduated in 1921, after majoring in
Domestic Arts. In , 1923, Helen
Pace became Mrs. John Schley
Thompson.
She first ...entered banking in
Jasper, Florida. Then she and her
husband moved to* Atlanta, and
in 1925 thfey were co-founders of
thePeachtree Road Commercial
Bank in Buckhead. Later, this
bank became the. first branch established by the Fulton National
Bank. Mr. Thompson was selected
to be the manager of this bank,
while Mrs. Thompson served as
Assistant Manager.
In 1945, Mrs. Thompson was
elected Assistant Cashier of the
Fulton National Bank, and with
this title came the honor of being
the first woman .to hold an official title in this organization. In
just three years, Mrs. Thompson
was promotd to Assistant VicePresident. She was promoted again
in 1951, this time to the position
of Vice-President. Mrs. Thompson
is the first woman to hold such a
position in this area, and it is believed by many that she is the
first in. the Southeast.
, Although her job keeps her
b,usy,'Mrs. Thompson has not been
idle in other affairs. She is an ac^
tive member of many clubs and
organizations, and in many of
them, slie has held responsible and
time-consuming positions. A few
of the offices that she has held
are; Past National Treasurer of

Miss Helen P. Thompson
Alijunnae Award Winner
the Association of Bank Women,
President of the GSCW Atlanta
Alumhiae Group for two years, and
Vice - President of the 5th District
State GSCW Alumnae for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson now reside at their home at 3097 Shadowlawn Avenue in Atlanta. They
have one daughter, Helen Pace
Thompson, Jr., who is now Mrs.
John N. Arnold, also of Atlanta.

Life Membership In
AAUW Awarded
To Louise Powell
Louise Powell, a Spanish and
English major from Shannon, has
been granted a lifetime membership in the American Association
of University Women. Each year
the senior class nominates three of
its members for the award, and
then the faculty selects one of
these. This year only' four other
senior girls in Georgia were avi^arded this mw-mbership.
While at GSCW, Louise has participated in many campus activities. She has been active in CGA,
REC, "Y», Golden Slipper, the
Spanish Club, the Literary Guild,
and the Foreign Student Forum.
Next year she plans to teacli Spanish and English.

STRING LESSONS
FOR GSCW STUDENTS
String lessons are now being
taught in the Music Building. Anyone wishing to lake lessons, please,
see Mr. Arnot.

WELCOME TO PARENTS
It is always a pleasure to welcome parents a n d other guests
to our friendly campus. There • is so much of real quality in
students, faculty, ideals, a n d facilities of the Georgia State
College for Women that I always proud of the opportunity to
introduce our college to visitors.

Mr, Robert Woodruff
Distinguished Service Winner
and others.*
Mr. Woodruff is also a trustee of
the Berry Schools, Tuskegee Institute, Nations^l Safety Council,
National Fund for Medical Education, the National IJoundation for
Infar^Jile Paralysis, Inc., and the
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation.

The program for the day, which will reflect the usual
careful planning of our college committee, is designed to acquaint our guests with m a n y features of campus activity. I
know you will enjoy, these glimpses into life at GSCW,
I a m looking forward to the informal reception of. th©
Mansion where Mrs. Stanford and I should'like to meet you
and tell you how glad w e a r e to h a v e you here. You will a l w a y s
hnd a cordial welcome whenever you can come back to see us.
HENRY I^ING STANFORD,-Prtddeit
March 29, '1955
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Evaluation Group
Nakes Reports On
Sciiool Program

By Mary Bonzo
Girls hurrying to a meeting with
the committee, faculty members
rushing around the campus-these
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
have led^ a number of people to
wonder "what" has been going on.
—EDITORIAL STAFF—
To settle all minds here is the complete
story.
Editor
-_-.__
'
Lisa Hardie
The Representatives for The NaAssociate Editor
Dixie Dixon
tional Council for accreditation of
Club Editor
______Jean Stokes
Teacher Education arrived on the
GSCW- campus Monday afternoon
Sports Editor
;
:
Mickey Young
to look over the study program of
Art Editor
Alice Gilmore
general education and teacher eduPhotographer
Dot Richards
cation. The committee consisted
of. Chairman, Dr. Leo Jenkins,
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Ed Dawson
Eastern Carolina College; Maurice
Typists
Helen Phelps, Martha Faircloth
Ahrens, University of Florida; Dr.
Reporters: Peggy Foster, Melissa Fuller, Emily Stone, Betty
Carey V. Stabler, Teachers ColMartin, Nancy Knight, Carol Taylor, Carol Fuller
lege, Florence, Alabama; and Dr.
Olive Scarborough, State DepartFrances Padgett, Ruth Jerkins, Gus Williams, Helen
ment of Education of Georgia.
Cook,Bemice Strickland.
—BUSINESS STAFF—
Monday night the committee'
met with the Chairman of DivisBusiness Manager
Lottie Sancil
ions and Departments to talk over
Exchange EditorJ
Mary Bonzo
the general education program of
GSCW. The rest of their time
Circulation Manager
Betty Jones
here
was spent talking with stuCirculation: Julia Wood, Flo Maddox, Barbara Britt, Shirley
dents, student groups, and faculJohnson, Carolyn Dalton, Betty Sadler, Anne,Martin,
ty members. They reported to the
Jean Croft, Fran Brantly, Richie Duckworth.
faculty Wednesday, Mairch 30, and
gave them recommendations foi*
DO YOU SUPPOSE MOM WILL NOTICE?
improvement, complimented them
THE EDITOR SPEAKS
on certain good points and told
them the needed improvements.
From their recommendations, GSCW will be considered for accreditation. This will mean that any
graduate of here will be recognizBy LISA HARDIE
The College Government Asso- lar CGA meetings. Everyone at re- ed in any of the 48 states.
ciation held its annual Spring Re- treat was urged to attend these
The Open Door to voting citizenship awaits a n y "person who treat at Lake Laurel on March 25 meetings and to encourage other
liamson; Sherrill Lynn Brown,
and 26. The retreat was under the students to come with them.
so desires to take this step.
Griffin; Mary Elaine Burch, Eastdirection of Jo Strickland, incomThe tentative plans presented by
The best method of preparing one's self for this role is b y ing President of CGA. Its purpose each of the officers also gave rise, man; Elizabeth Ann Burton, Tif-.
Carol'Josephine Carter, Colparticipation in college government functions, thus observing waS' to make plans for the com- to interesting group discussion. ton;
umbus;
,Carolyn Jane Chalkley,
(he pros and cons of an issue. The formation of ing year. The meeting was high- Suggestions were given to the var- Griffin; Gayle Elizabeth Christenlighted by a report of tentative
an opinion is the next vital step which can only plans by each officer and discus- ious officers on methods of im- sen, Moultrie; Dido Christian,
proving and enlarging the func- Smyrna; Betty Grace Churchwell,
i b e "concluded b y the actual casting of the sion of rule changes.
tions of their offices. Plans for the Vienna; Martha Patricia Collins,
vote.
Some of the rule changes dis- school calendar and, handbpok
The freshman class is to be commended for cussed were extending Freshman were also discussed at this time. Woodstock; Diane Cooper, Rome.
Mrs. Agnes Davidson, Danville;
ihe splendid number of participants who at- riding privileges, modifying the The program of events also fea- Frances Domingos, Milner; Ida
sign out rule, and restating the tured a series of thought-provoktended the last CGA'meeting. But where were smoking rules. These rule changes ing devotions planned by Gloria Jane Eh-od, Tifton; Eleanor Virginia Eubahks, Macon; Manolita
the sophomores, juniors, arid seniors? Certainly were proposed by the students and Erwin, President of "Y".
Fernandez,
Elberton; Dorothy Ann
all groups should obtain a background to form will be voted on by the entire stu- Delicious food for the event was
Fordham,
Toomsboro; Margaret
dent body. It was pointed out that prepared by Jean Sparks, Sonya
an opinion.
Delores
Foster,
Canton; Glynda
there will be .additional discussion Reddick, Susan Sproull and PegHARDIE
The discussion of the rules should be a s of these rule changes at the regu- gy Morgan.
Anne Giles, Sandersville; Gloria
GaUey 4
important to one group a s to another, for all laws should be
Glenn, Pelham; Mary Ramill HaU,
made b y all groups with clear, uriderstanding minds.
Cairo; Ruby Anita Hall, Holly
Springs; Shirley Hall, Cochran;
Sara Elizabeth Hardy, Finleysbn;
Helen Harrell, Edison; Betty Jane
Through the South, freshmen means," he continued, "that wom- Henderson, Monticello; Nan Smith
registration at women's colleges en's colleges will render an ex- Hoover, Brunswick; Coreda Ann
is running 30 percent ahead of last panding service to the state/ and Jeffares,
McDonough;
Minnie
year's freshmen registration aV region in which they are located." Clara Johnston, Dry Branch; Mary
By RUTH DIXON'
college. Facts, such as these, were
Women's colleges give a better
When a new quarter.starts and the students return to cam- brought out at a two day meeting preparation for a number of car- Lois Jones, Atlanta; Adelia Joanne Keith, Greenville; Nancy
pus there is much talk of new schedules, clothes a n d boy friends. of the presidents and officers of eers. They are also equipped to Anne Knight, Social Circle; Sumfive southern state supported to provide educational programs,
Listening to such discussions one could learn much. For exam- colleges for women held on the and give better qu&lity in certain artin Kusumadilaga,^ Djakarta,
Indonesia; Shirley Yvonne Lagerple, when reading the riames of girls who m a d e the coveted spot campus of Alabama College at areas; women develop more in blad. Savannah; Joyce Elaine
known a s Dean's List, you will probably b e tempted to contribute Montevallo, last Wednesday and leadership and citizenship; schools Langdon, Clayton; Martha Ann
Thursday.
render service to their state for Lanier, White Plains; Shirley Leinformation about your friend who h a s told you she made lhr©e'
85 percent of the teachers gradua- Roy, Tignall; Martha Camp LewDr.
Edward
Lund,
President
of
ting remain in the state as teach- is, Griffin.
B+'s—then someone will add that the same thing happened to
Alabama College, listed the pro- ers.
'
her. If a professor had "given" her a n A— instead of a B-h, she posed items of the meeting in his
Betty Joyce McCoy, Millen; EtAmong
those
attending
this
ta
Lee McDaniel, Glenwood; Mary
informal welcome to the presicould have made ii, too.
meeting
from
GSCW
were
Dr.
Frances
McNeil, Albany; Olice
dents and officers as follows: to
, Let's go back to the part about the students who make that plan ways and means of meeting Stanford and Mr. Hugh Cheek, Di- Fleurette Maddox, Roberta; Emrector of Public Relations at GS- ma Jane Marr, Marietta; Lillian
steady B overage. With the Dean's List, like everything else, the increasing demands for women CW.
Elizabeth Martin, Griffin; Mary Jo
colleges; to discuss the challenges
there must, be a line of division. On our campus recognition is brought about by, increasing enMeadows, Eatonton; Mary Nell
Smith O'Neal, Thomasville; Thel-,
given students who make a minimum of 35 quality points. Like rollments and to meet tlie needs
ma
Martha Palmer, Edison; Doris
of
educating
girls
for
a
rapidly
income tax, a line has to be drawn. The ma n who makes $599,000
Ann Park, Newnan; Dallas Ann
growing number of colleges for
does not h a v e to pay tax, but the man who makes $600.00 does. women.
Patterson, Cusseta; Flora Ann
Payne, Wrightsville; Annie Louise
Just $1.00 more, but it's over the limit. In some w a y s of thinking,
Dr. L. V. Wharton, Dean of
Powell, Shannon; Elizabeth Joan
nothing could b e closer than a B-h to on A—, a n d m a y b e that Texas State College for Women,
Powell, Shannon; Janet Carolyn
is a denfendable line of thought. Like the dollar's difference, it Denton, Texas, emphasized the
Register, College Park; Ldila RheBy Peggy Foster
ney, Hephzibah; Martha Jane Rognecessity
of
preparing
for
expandmust stand a s our line of division.
ing enrollments. He pointed out
The Dean's List at' GSCW- for ers, Blakely; Slyvia Arlene ScarNow, these are the facts. Far be it from this writer to give out that in some southern women's the winter quarter boasts 87 stu- borough, Fort Valley; EUeri Luray i
colleges advanced registration for dents. Those girls who received Sharpe, Lyons; Barbara Anne
suggestions for changes. However, I would like to stop after I freshmen classes is junning as this recognition for their scholas- Shellhorse, Quartersville; Jerrie
have revealed the facts. The decision is yours. Maybe you will high as 60 percent above that of tic work are as follows: Stella Al- Smith, Blairsville; Miriam Pierce
decide to work. Harder or mayb e you will feel better after you last year. "The TCSW College of ston, Sandersville; Jan Anderson, Smith, White Plains; Sybil RebecNursing is an example of this Jefferson; Carolyn Yeteva Ben- ca Smith, Decatur; Mary Nan
realize that the list of those who almost made) the Dean's List fact", he stated.
nett, Waleska; Patricia Ruth Bla- Snyder, Perry; Emily Jean Sparksi y
lock,
Tifton; Lena Anne Bbwen, CarnesviUe; Peggy Joyce SpeU,
is far longer than the actual list itself. Whatever you decide will
Dr. Henry King Stanford told
Chester;
Jane Probert Bowers, Brunswick;
show a n d determine which list you will b e on the next report. officials from'the five colleges
Sandersville;
June Susan Bray,
that "Women's colleges are»uniMany of uii" don't even tap our potential resource, much less tax quetly geared to meet the needs Sandersville; Enima Ruth Brown, Lattie Elizabeth Standi, Atlanta; (Sarah Ann Staples, Cuthbertj
it. So/let's see what the future holds,
of modern young women." "This Metter; Judy Frances Brown, Wil(Continued on page-e)
•'

By Peggy Foster
A fashion revue, "Sidewalk
Showing of Jessies' Spring Fashions," was presented in assembly April 4 by Miss Rosaline
Ivey's beginnhig clothing classes.
A brief ten minute showing will
also be given for Honors Day, April 7.
The stage will be set with a
wrought iron table, umbrellas,
and benches around which the
girls will model. The clothes
shown will range from active
sports and from casuals to street
wear.
The fashions are made of linen,
dacron blends, and rayons in coir
ors ranging through all of the colors of the rainbow. The designs
*

•
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Afternoon Tea
Planned For Parents
At The Mansion

I

(i i

Annual Spring Retreat at Lodge

Southern Women's Colleges Report
Rapid Growth of Freshman Enrollment

THE NEW QUARTER

Dean's List Reveals
87 "Jessies" Have High
Scholarship Grades

are chosen to suit the individual
figure and personality of each girl.
According to Miss Ivey, this revue is designed to show the students at GSCW what fashions
willbe best for spring wear. It is
also to encourage girls to make
their own clothes. Miss Ivey stated that 60 per cent of today's teenagers do make their own clothes.
Those girls who will participate
in the revue are Carlene Attaway,
Claramel Bell, Jane Bonner, Myra
Belle Brown, Ruth Brown, Carolyn Dalton, Charlene Greer, Sherry Home, Selby Hutchinson, Anne
Icy, Betty Keaton, Frances McNair,, Peggy Morgan, Janeth Parker.
Emilie Stone, Ruth King Stanford, Carolyn Blocker, Martha
Anne Brown, Bessie Chamblee, He
Chung Chany, Harriett Dixon, Rebecca Garbutt, Betty Gilmore, Loren Harmon, loena Johns, Betty
Ann Jones, Charlotte Smit]n, Patricia Snelson, Geraldine Phelps.

On Honors Day, April 7, 1955, a
for parents will be held from
three to four in the mansion. In
the receiving line with Dr. and
Mrs. Stanford will be members of
Phoenix and the honorary Alumnae.
The tea is sponsored by Delta
Peggy Foster
Kappa Gamma and American AsThe GSCW Alumnae Associasociation of University Women. tion is sponsoring an Honors Day
The local members of these two contest between dormitories. The
organizations will serve.
dormitory with the highest percentage of parents present will
receive an award from the Alumnae Association. For the past two
years, the contest has been won
by Sanford Hall. Prior to this, the
town girls were the victors.

Alumnae Association
Sponsors Honors Day
Dormitory Contest

CGA Discusses Rule Changes At

THE OPEN DOOR

Spring Dance Plans
Announced By Staff

GSCW Clotliind Class Presents
'55 College Fasliions for Spring

Honors Day Luncheon
To Be Picnic Style
On Front Campus
By Frances Padgett
On Honor's Day, April 7, 1955, a
picnic-style lunch will be served
on front campus. According to
Mrs. Irene Dupree, dietitian, barbeque is to be the main dish. Cold
slaw, potato chips, pickles, sliced
bread, ice cream bars, and iced
tea will also be included on the
menu. The meal will be served immediately after the program in
Russell Auditorium.

u

Miss, Vicidomini,
Spanish Teacher,
Reports on Cuba Trip
Atlanta, Miami, Havanna,. Tampa — these were some of the cities touched by Miss Gloria Vicidomini in her flying trip (which is
meant literally as well'as figuratively) to Cuba during the spring
holidays.
While in Cuba, Miss Vicidomini
was the guest of the Senoritas
Auoroa Ala jo, Delia Garat, Lolita
Betancourt and their families.
First, on the itinerary was a visit
to the School of the Immaculent
Conception. Miss "Vici" took greetings from our country to
theirs
and
afterwards
the
school children presented her
with
a
corsage
in
the
shape of Cuba. During the weekend, Miss "Vici" visited the Naval
Academy at Mariel, swam at the
Miramar Yatch Club and made a
trip into the country where she
talked to the peasants.
One of the most colorful events
of the trip was watching the
"Comparsa," a native dance, being .performed on a large drive
along the Port of Havana. The
"Comparsa" is a traditional dance
of celebration. It is, completely
produced by the people themselves
who do the choreography, arrange
the music and design the costumes.
Miss Vicidomini visited the Old
Cathedral which is the oldest
church in the Western Hemisphere. Going to the other, extreme,
she attended mass in St. Anthony
of Padua which can be described
only as extremely modern. Miss
"Vici" found the modern architecp
ture in Cuba "absolutely thrilling

In order to be counted, each parent must register in the dormitory
guest book. The guest book must
be turned in to the Alumnae office
by twelve o'clock. The award will
be made after lunch on the campus and will be received by the
winning dormitory president.

Attention all Jessies! There's a
big dance coming up April 23.
Ray Eberle will furnish the music
from 8:00 til 12:00. A breakfast
will follow the dance. Tickets will
cost $1.50 per person for students
and their dates and $2.00 per person for town people. If you havent already invited a date, you'd
better decide between Joe or
Charlie in a hurry.

So Precious Is Honor
That Man Dwells By It
"Mine honour is my life; both
-frow in one . . . . " proclaimed William Shakespeare. The Honor
Council, a vital segment of our
College Government Association,
•trives to instill this truth into
every "Jessie."
Everyone is a member of College Government when she hits
the steps of Terrell, the freshman
dormitory. Soon afterwards, she
begins to learn about the Honor
Code. At first, however, the cod
seems as if it is hardly more than
a monstrosity of commands. But
the code is discussed with us, and
we earnestly and eagerly ask
questions so that we may gain a
deeper insight into its meaning.
When we grasp its underlying
value, we formally accept the
Honor Code. We pledge ourself to
complete fulfillment of our responsibility, for the preserving of
honor is not'a matter for just a
few but a concern of each individual.
The code has a special significance to each person. This individual coannotation results from the
various experiences each person
encounters. The more one realizes
the role of honor in everyday living, th more insight he has into
that precious, indispencible, symbolic word of honor. And before
we realize what has happened, our
once-notorious conception of the
Honor Code is abandoned, and a
beautiful and sacred meaning has
taken form in our life.

Brown, Beland, Barrett
Elected To Qflices
Have you ever heard the ex"Practice what
you
In Sophomore Class pression,
preach"? Well, to make the Honor

By Dot Richards
The Sophomore class met Wednesday, March 30, during assembly period to elect three new officers for the class. These new officers will serve for the rest of the
year, filling vacancies left'by students who did not return this
quarter.
The office of treasurer was filled by Marie Brown, an elementary
education major from Locust
Grove. Another elementary education major, Mary Jane Belahd
of Atlanta, was elected secretary.
Mildred Barrett, a physical education major from Cedartown was
chosen to be the new representa4ve to Honor Council.
and exciting."
A trip through a sugar refinery
was arranged by the uncle of one
of the girls. Miss Vicidomini saw
the whole process of sugar-making
from the cane standing in the
fields to sugar in sacks ready to
be shipped. While visiting the
factory. Miss "Vici" had her first
aste of sugar cane and her first
glass of cane juice — something
Georgians are almost raised on.
Miss Vicidomini had a very enjoyable time visiting with the
families in whose homes she stayed. Beside entertaining her in
their homes, they arranged all the
trips mentioned and many more
too numerous to list.
She couldn't get over how happy the people as a whole seem to
be and what wonderful hosts they
were. She was, fascinated by the
foods and dances and took this
opportunity to learn the latest
Spanish slang. "The mambo is on
the way out in Cuba," says Miss

•••*.ttN*.wHi>wmwMm»*ni«HTi)mrtfffrtlf,ma«'«TB!liffl^»gWBft'^fJ't!i^

Code really live in our own life,
we try to comply to that adage.
For our Honor Code states that
"we believe that character can be
favorably modified through impress of habit, by precept, and by
example." For how true is the
axiom of Publilius Syrus: "What
is left when honour is gone?"

BELL DORMITORY ELECTS
NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS
On the evening of March 22,
Bell Hall girls held a meeting to
fill the existing vacancies on the
House: Council this quarter. Luray Sharpe who has served well
as vice-president for the past two
quarters, was unanimously elected to replace Pat Maxwell as president. Libby Powell was chosen
as the new vice-president, and
Ruth Dixon was elected secretary
to replace Betsy Burton.
Jean Stokes
'

Why do more
college men and
women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,
NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH
20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
% tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.

1

2.
3.
4.
5.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the puve
and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that y9u wouldn't know,
without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

"Vici," "with a new dance called
the Chachacha taking its place."
Miss Vicidomini made several
slides while in Cuba and has said
she would love showing them to
anyone interested in seeing them.
While she was traveling in
Cuba during the holidays. Miss
Vicidomini was elected president
of the Classical and Modern Language Association of the G.E.A. As
president her duties will be to
co-ordinate the language teachers
of Georgia, to supervise the introduction of languages in the
public schools of the state and to
work with the GEA co-ordination
of grammar schools and high
schools.
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20,000 TINY
^
FILTER TRAPS...
Jus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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Alf Makes Debut;
Appeals To Alumnae

G5CW Presents New Students
On Campus For Spring Quarter
Her basketball team was runnerup in the 8th. District tournament
for C schools this season. Ann is
fond of poetry and has talent in
composing poems. Her sister
Gwen, is a freshman, majoring
in elementary education.
Other new students this quarter
include Mrs. Sue Thompson Smith
and Mrs. Patsy Daniel Mozo of
Milledgeville; Mrs. Lucille Blethan
of Sandersville; and Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart of Colqnitt. Mary
Jane Beeland of Atlanta, Sybil
Knight from Tennille, Carolyn
Carter of Elberton, and Bevelyn
Durham from Woodville have also
returned.
Miss Scott bhows the Tnree bulldogs Her Moss-Qreen Jbed of Ivy

ALF's last appeal is in the mail,
and it is hoped that a good response will be made. So far, there
is $4,628.75 in the fund; it has all
'jome from a total of 994 contributors. There have been few days
that the mail has not brought in at
least one response to the appeal.
Did you know that ALF has already made his TV debut? Just in
•ase you didn't already know it,
Helen Barnhill and Hannah Ray
created ALF from popie-mache,
and he is really adorable. His debut was on Don Elliot's "Today
In Georgia." Mr. Elliot introdiiceALF to his audience when he
spoke of the GEA convention and
th tea in Atlanta. ALF, spent a
busy weekend there, as he was also present at the tea in the Skyroom at the Dingler-Plaza Hotel
which was given in honor of the
Education Faculty by the Alumnae
Association on March 18. This party was a huge success in spite of
inclement weather.
There were
many of the Alumnae from all
over the state and a good representation from all the classes.
Most of the classes from 1894
through last year's class were represented.
The Alumnae Office is still trying to complete its files on the
old graduates. Miss Bethel sends
tier thanks to those of you who
have come into her office with all
the infoi'mation that you have, and
would appreciate it if more of you
could help her. So, if your mother,
grandmother, aunt, or any one
else that you know a r e ' GSCW
graduates, please, drop by the office and let her know.

Many new personalities are
found on the GSCW campus this
quarter. Living with the freshmen in Ten-ell, is Roberta Jean
(Bobbie) Jordan of Buckhead, who
transfered from the Atlanta Division. 'She graduated from North
Fulton High where she was a
member of the band for eight
years. She enjoys music and likes
to dance. Her sister, Leanne, who
attended GSCW, influenced her
choice of college.
In Beeson, there is a new junior, Marjie Nadean Foy from
Coolidge, who attended ABAC for
two years. She graduated from
Pavo High near Thomasville, and
being a home economics major
likes to try new recipes. Her philosophy of life is "Give to the
world the best that you have and
the best will come back to you."
Another new junior in Beeson
is Mary Frances (Fran) Brantley
of Wrightsville, who transferred
from "Georgia;" She is a math
major and enjoys motion pictures
and sewing. Fran is a member of
the First Christian Church, and
her philosophy is "Seek to be good;
but aim to be great."
In Bell, there is a' new sophomore, Bernice Elaine Strickland
of Savannah who transferred from
Armstrong College. Her major is
dietectics. While at Armstrong, she
was on the "Ink Well Staff"; the
"Masqueres," in the home economics club, on student government
staff
and
debate
team, in
IRC,
and was the intermural
board
manager
and
on the Permanent Dean's List. She
is also a member of the Christian
Church..
A new commuting Jessie is Mrs.
E. T. Newsome who recently moved from Durham, N. C. Being a
home economics major and caring
for Randy and Pam keeps her
busy. Her husband, who is the
horticulturist at the State Hospital, also writes "How Does Your
Garden Grow?" for the local papers.
Ann Mathis of Noylor, after two
years of teaching in high school,
has come back to get her degree in
Health and Physical Education.

Mrs. Enlow Reports
Jessies Maintaining
Good Health Record

Miss Scdt, English Professor
Is Aiillior of Honors Day Pageant

Take notice Jessies! There has
been unusually good health on
our campus since we returned to
school the first of January.
According to Mrs. Enlow, the
head of our infirmary, we have
had no really serious illnesses
since our return from Christmas
holidays. The most patients in the
infirmary in a day were twelve
and some days there were no patients at all. The average number
of patients per day has been four.
The illnesses include colds and
other viruses, measles, tooth extractions, and an occasional accident. There have been no cases of
students playing possum to get
out of classes. This proves we
Jessies are really enjoying our
classes this year.
Colds still seem to be among the
illnesses. Let's all remember if
we get plenty of rest and nourishment, we will help cut down on
the number of colds. Many of us
wait until our colds are two or
three days old before we go to the
infirmary for a cure. Let's not do
this anymore. Instead, go to the
infirmary when a cold first appears, and we will save ourselves
and the nurses a lot of worry.
We are doing good work, Jessies.
Let's keep it up.

PUBLIC RELATIONS STAFF
RELEASES STUDENT DATA

MR. MONGIAFICO TO SPEAK
AT LITERARY GUILD MEET

home lor fifty-three years It is a
By Ruth Jerkins
Boston Bulldogs, great love for very interesting house, being inbooks, especially biographies, and laid with, a piece of every kind of
an interest for flowers are just a wood growing in Georgia. One
.few of the distinguishing factors, room is lined with secret closets
'Which characterize Miss Katherine and another is eight - sided and
Scott, our faculty profile, who sixteen feet high. The house was
has written the pageant for Par- built in 1838 around a court house
and has just been added to ever
ents' Day.
since. At present it is divided up
Miss Scott was born In Milledge- into three apartments.
ville, Georgia, on November 26,
One of her main interests is her
1894, the oldest of two children.
Boston
Bulldogs which she has
She received her Bachelor's Dehad
for
thirty-two years. At pregree in Psychology and her Massent
she
has three dogs: Belinda,
ter's in English from Columbia
Bitsy,
and
Mr. Big. Occasionally,
Teachers' School.
I they come to class with her.
She has been in school since the
She also collects fans of
all
fall of 1903. She started -in the
kinds
from
various
countries.
fourth grade, and two days later
was promoted to the fifth. The Som.e are French, Chinese, Japareason being, not that she was so nese, Indian, Cuban, and she has
smart, but because there were only vone from Java and Arabia. She
two in the fourth grade.
has one that belonged to one of DH. HICKS TO SPEAK
She has taught under four of Queen Victoria's lady's in-waiting.
AT MONROE, GREENSBORO
GSCW's presidents and was in
China Teacups form another of
school when Dr. Chappel was
by Ruth Jerkins
her interesting collections and
President.
The
parents
and teachers of
The house in which she lives on may be seen in display at her Monroe, Georgia,
will be privilegJefferson Street has been her home.
ed to head Dr. Frances Ross Hicks
speak to them on April 12,1955, at
7:30 p.m. on the subject, "Managing Our Moods,"
'
Drl Hicks is one of the outstanding professors on pur campus in
tlie field of her work, psychology.
By ANGIE AMIS
Again on April 25, she will
In spite of the breezy weather we have h a d these first few speak to a PTA Group in Greensdays of Spring, our fashion thoughts ore with the worm weather boro, Georgia, on the topic, "Mental Health for Children." This will
clothes.
.
Before long we will be taking inventory of our last summer's be a Fathers' Night PTA Group.
They will enjoy Dr. Hick's talk
play clothes in preparation for trips to the lake, picnics, tennis, since the subject of psychology is
and those other sports that are so typical of summer. A few always interesting and appealing
well chosen and versatile summer togs added to our wardrobes to people.
can create new and fashionable outfits for, the coming warm
days.
LES MISERABLES FEATURE
The trend in play clothes, especially, is toward soparates.
Various types 'of shirts, shorts, and toreador pants can b e FOR SATURDAY CINEMA
mixed and mingled to become limitless outfits. The Be^mu,d'^
by Helen Cook
shorts of' last'fall are back for summer without the long socks,
Les Miserables will be shown in
and are just right for that Saturday night b e a c h party.
Russell Auditorium on April 17
. This year we will see more of the "boat-neck" shirts and laced- as the Saturday Cinema feature. It
up peddle-pushers, carryovers from last year' that seem to b e is based on the great romantic and
here to stay. And the middy-blouses are not only for our sea- sociological novel of the same
name by Victor Hugo. He' is the
faring maties, we land-lubbers are doing them, too!
Brilliant colors in solids, stripes and prints seem to be same Frenchman who wrote "The
Hunchback of Notre D^me"
'outstanding now, a n d show off a^ good tan a s well a s giving
The main character is a crimithat bright and gdy appearance.
nal, Jean Valjean, who exempliDon't feel that yo'u have to stay- dressed in starchy street fies the misery and contradictions
clothes on those* hot summer days, just because you can't hit of society in France. The movie
a tennis ball or swim a stroke I For comfort a s well a s styl» concerns the social problems of the
you can' b e a well-dressed spectator.
early nineteenth centur and is seen
But, of course, there is a time and place for ploy clothes, as sin exciting narrative full of
and it's up to your own judgement to distinguish these ap- horror and pathos.
propriate times.

The Public Relations Department of the Georgia State College
for Women has just released a
story on every student at GSCW
to her home • town newspaper.
This was also done Fall and Winter Quarters.
This department tries to get the
picture of every Sophomore, Junior and Senior in the Sunday Atlanta Journal- Constitution Paper,
at least once each quarter.

By Melissa Fuller
On April 14 the Literary Guild
will have as its speaker Mr. Salvatore Mangiafico, who will speak
on Spanish Literature. The theme
of the talk will be built around
values in the literature. This talk
coincides with Pan American Day.
It will be held in Beeson Apartments at 6:45. Everyone is. invited
to attend.
•,

Bring Your Roll Film
TO

EBERHART'S STUDIO
for clear, sparkling prints
RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
Steaks - Short Orders
GOOD FOOD

WALTER R. THOMAS, INC.
Diamonds • Watches - Jewelry
Expert Watch Repairing
Complete Choice of Flat Silver

SPORTS

Carol Kay Fuller

Fashion's Fads
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Four "Jessies" Chosen
'Miss Georgia Peach'

\l

u
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Svnmming Instructor Course Teaches Life Saving Course

fT

There was a good attendance of
b5th old and new cabinets at Rec.
Retreat March 26. The program
was evaluated and a lot of.needed
changes were brought about; a
general atmosphere of success prevailed. "A discussion of skill clubs
included an evaluation of the projects these past quarters and a
look ahead.

MILLER 5c TO $1.00
STORES
Milledgeville - Sparta - Wadley
SOMETHING FOR
EVERYBODY

GRANT'S
BESTAURANT
FINE FOOD SERVED
IN A PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE
"The Students' Choice"

SHOES - BAGS — HOSIERY
"Shoes for All the lessles"

MASTER BEAUTICIANS

HELEN'S
BEAUTY SHOP

PhoneM

being held every Monday «nd
Wednesday at 4:15 in preparation
for the Intramural Tournament.
Everyone be certain to get in your
three practices so you will be eligible to play.
Everybody who has her three
practices and plays in the games
has the right to vote for the person who they think should receive
the Sportsmanship Cup each quarter. For Winter Quarter Marty
Camp was the recipient of this
award.

ior Club and the Junior Club. All
new members are first a part of
the Junior Club and then may advance to Senior Club. Of the other
clubs* mentioned, the\ MODERN
DANCE gives the largest number
of programs. Their past demonstrations include a. number of local performances and one put of - town trip. February the 15th
was the annual recital of this orThere ^are a great number of
The new officers of PENQUIN ganization and future plans inother
programs sponsored by Rec.
are: Sara Rice, President; Mildred
in which everyone should particiBarrett, Vice President; May Jane clude an Honors D^y program.
pate. In the future the Skill Clubs'
Scott . (Scotty), Secretary; and
The only skill club on Campus
Nancy Short, Publicity Manager. which functions only one quarter big demonstrations will be on the
This year, so far, PENGUIN has is the TENNIS CLUB. Only during School Calander. Play Nights,
presented a number of programs Spring does the weather permit Sports Day, Annual Hike, and
which were thought to be very such an out door game to be play- Snag Week will also appear on the
successful. A demonstration was ed. The new c^'ficers are: Alice Calander.
given Orientation Week to ac- (Burt) Burton, President, and
This Spring a big "Play Day"
quaint the "Fr'osh" with the club's Joyce Barineau, Secretary.
has
been planned. Bessie Tift,
functions. Also programs were
Mercer,
La Grange, and Wesleyan
given High School week end and
This club consists of.20 mem- are going to be invited to take part
the big demonstration of the year, bers which play each other in a in the activities.
"Happy Holidays", was on March "Round Robin" Tournament and
5 and 6.
sometimes other schools are in- SWIMMING—
As of yet, the TUMBLING vited to participate. This year the
Quite an extensive swimming
CLUB has not elected new officers. club hopes to be host to Agnes program is being carried on this
This past year^Reba Sutton served Scott of Atlanta.
quarter. There are classes ranging
a!S>: President and Dean RoUen as i t is felt that the Intramural from beginners
to Instuctors,
Secretary. Also a number of pro- program has been a great success. which is the highest rung on the
grams have been given by this It seems that Volley Ball drew the ladder of swimming skills taught
cljab. The Boy's Training School largest number of participants by the Red Cross.
was the site of uieir rirst demon- with each dormitory having one
stration. They also showed their team and Terrell providing two. Among those taking the course
talents in presentations Orientafrom Miss Mills are: Barbara AsSo far there have been only two penwall, Marty Camp, Emily Cartion Week, Snag Week, and High
School Week end. Their final pro- Intramural touramentg. One has ter, Mary Carter, Rosanne Hengram for Winter quarter was giv- already been mentioned and Bas- drickson, Mary Nell O'Neal, May
ketball is the other. Of course Jane Scott (Scotty), Nancy Short,
en in chapel March 3.
everyone knows the "Sophs" won Susan SprouU, Barbara RichardOur MODER|f DANCE CLUB is the basketball finals and to them son, Dot Thrasher; Helen Harrell,
divided into two groups; the. Sen- we say "Congratulations,"
Jan Haines, and Marilyn MiddleAt present Softball practices are ton.

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
by

THE BOOT SHOPPE

Inside The Jessie Sporis World

"Georgia Peach", is a title given,
to outstanding Georgia young ladies. They are selected and their
pictures are put into the Sunday
Magazine Section of the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution.
During the month of January,
four lovely GSCW students were
selected by staff members of the
magazine. Mendora Field Perkerson, wife of Angus Perkerson,
editor, picked out one girl, and
Carolyn Carter
photographed
three "Jessies" and Mrs. Johnson,
(Billy Eberhart Johnson) made one
picture.
The magazine is made up six to
eight weeks in advance and there
is no special schedule. It maybe
late spring or early summer before the pictures are released.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND SUPPLIES • BATTERIES
RADIES - HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES • HARDWARE • PAINT
TOOLS-BICYCLES - SPORTING GOODS
Corner Wayne and Greene Streets
Telephone 5200

BALDWIN HOTEL
'A HOME AWAY FROM HOME'

East Green Street

Compliments .of

Y's OWL
By PAT BLALOCK
Wizzie says:
Vacations in Florida are great, aren't they? Bui it's even
better coming back to the Owl cove, and seeing all you girls
again. Not even Izzie—and George, of course- -can keep me
frcm missing you all over the holidays.
I sat in on the first meeting of the n ew Y cabinet the other
night, ar,.d although I missed the retired cabinet, I couldn't help
enjoying these new girls, who've really got a lot on the ball.
They've man y new plans all ready to put into operation. For
instance, Dallas is planning to make a study group out of Current Affairs, so Tuesday nights should be very interesting from
now on—plenty of concentrated study a n d a " h e a p " of thinking. This should revolutionize the Owl-cove.
Emily Carter came u p with the best news yet (judging b y
the reaction of the cabinet). Seems the Teen YMCA wonts a
deputation of Jessies to visit thern one Saturday next fall. The!y
even prornise to get tickets for a football game. I don't think
the list ha s been filled yet (Izzie h a d to bodily restrain the cabinet members from going up mmediately), so if you hurry, m a y b e
you'll be one of the lucky ones—if you can call it that. Personally
Tech never h a d a n y charms for me. Who cares about a bunch of
"wrecks"—ramblin' or otherwise? Oh, well, guess I'd better not
talk so loud around here, though. I seem to b e outnumbered
There was*a rumor floating around about old books. How
would you girls like a chance to buy rare, out-of-print (also out
of date, obsolete, a n d dutsy), editions of college textbooks, for
less than a quarter? The bokstore's become kind of crowded
lately, and we want to do sorne spring cleaning, so the bookstore committee is working on a w a y to get the place all cleaned
out, at a minimum' loss to us, of course. Anyway, you'll hear
more about that later.
Yep, I guess I'm gonna like the new regime just fine, if I
ever cultivate a taste for tea (ugh!). President 'Erwin is about 99,.
a n d 44/100 English, I think. Hope she doesn't completely replace coffee though, specially at Bible Shidy Breakfast. What a
calamity that would be!

"Buzzing Around"
A very hearty welcome to all the Mothers and Fathers who
are here on our campus for this Honor's Day. All of u s here at
GSCW ore so happy that you could come a n d we sincerely h o p e
you will enjoy your visit and learn a little about our "Jessie".
Have a fine time a n d come again soon.
Congratulations to all of the deserving GSCW girls who a r e
receiving honors on this d a y . You deserve all the praise for
your fine work and campus activity. Keep u p the good work!
This is the first chance I h a v e had to welcome the new girls
to our campus this quarter. W e are so h a p p y you chose our
school and we hope you will learn to love GSCW a s we do.
Welcome to "Jessie"!
Many of us are looking forward to the big dance, which
will be April 23. Ray Eberle and his orchestra will furnish the
music, and from the news I've heard the gym will b e a lovely
wonderland. Com,e on, girls, let's ask that special guy now a n d
plan to be there. I'll be there with you!
Thanks go to all who worked long a n d hard to mak e this
Honor's Day the success it is.
Oh; I see my Mother and Daddy are coming! I must go a n d
show them around., Bye for now, but remember—I'll b e buzzing
around! . . .
i
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BUTTS DRUG CO.
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SHOP
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"THE BEST SHOE SERVICE ON EARTH''
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NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE-MULEDGEVILLE. GA,

Music Majors Pledge College Theatre
Sigma Alpha Iota
Selects Coward's
Carol Taylox
The Sigma Alpha Iota music fra- n
ternity has seven: new pledges: Blithe Spirit"

Physical Education
Majors To Present
Folkdance Program

1)'

Jane Henderson, Shirley LeRoy,
College Theatre has selected
The Physical Education .DepartMyrtle Sanders, Carol- Schultz, "Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward for
ment
will display its talents in n<is
Mary Alice Summerlin, Carol Tay- its Spring production which is
folk
dance
demonstration on front^
lor, and Elizabeth Weldon. You scheduled to be presented on May
campus,
Honors
Day. These dances
may have seen these girls in the fifth and sixth in Russell Auditorcome
from
a
variety
of countries
past few weelcs .wearing their ium. The play, an improbable
and
they
all
have
very
interesting
pledge pins, seven gold Pipes of farce in three acts, is a subtle
backgrounds.
Pan. Last week, they passed a na- comedy dealing with the superna"The Hatter," a very lively
tional examination for admission tural. It concerns a man who redance
from Denmark, will be'one
into the fraternity, and they will marries only to have his deceased
of the dances performed. Most of
soon replace these pins with fra- wife return from the dead.the dances from the • Scandinavian
ternity pins, the Pipes of Pan enThe cast which has been chosen
circled by a band set with pearls. for the play includes Bruce Pros- Countries are very picturesque,
These pledges will be formally ini- ser, "Toddy" Reeves, Jeanne Wil- hardy, and festive. This is a comtiated on April 16. This initiation, liams, Peggy Sosebee, Sylvia Mc- plicated dEince to perform and the
followed by a banquet, is the' big Cluskey, Claudette Sutton, and Mr. skills- needed are varied.
"Kavelis" is an occupational
event of the year, for old and new Joe Specht. According to June
members alike. Each old member, Bray, stage manager, the various dance from Lithuania and means
"The Little Smith." This is a partclad in a long white robe, has a
Mr. Arnot Explains A Passage to the Wind Assembly of the Band part in the impressive ceremony of crews will soon be organized to ner dance and the Polka is used
begin work.
inducting the new members, also After work on this production, very extensively. Because it is cold
in that part of the world the dancdressed in white.
several gjrls will be eligible for es
are vigerous, active and majesMost people hearing of S.A.I. for membership in Alpha >Psi, nationtic.
"The patterns in this dance are ,
the first time ask why it is called al dramatic honor society. Plans
also
very difficult and take varied
a fraternity rather than a sorority. are now being made for the formal
skiU.
The designation "fraternity" is initiation of these girls into Alpha
From Russia we have "Hocorrect for women's groups as well Psi. This initiation will take place
pak".
It is a true Russian dance
as
men's,
and
S.A.I,
has
simple
The date for the band's third boogie- woogie to classical suites, chofen this form for its organiza- during the latter part of the quar in that it uses energy and a lot of
and final home concert has been to the.immortal "Stars and Stripes
it.. This dance is characterized by
tentively set for May 11. The band, Forever" written by the great tion.
quick
hops, jumps, and stamps. ^
Music majors in S.A.I, have
made .up of GSCW and GMC stu- John Philips Sousa.
great
many
of the dances from
dents, rehearses every Monday Even though the band is new many activities throughout the
Russia
are
demonstrative and
and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 and small, it offers a challenge year. There is a musicale every
show
off
the
stunts
of the people.
to 7:45 under the direction of Mr. to any girl who has played an in- month, and the pledges have speA
good
American
Square
Dane*
By Beity Jones
George Arnot.
strument and to those who are cial projects. Delegates attend the
will
also
be
on
the
program.
national convention, which meets
The president of the IRC, Helen "Swing Like Thunder" is a dance
Mr. Arnot, a very capable gra- learning to play. Next year, Mr. every three years. The members of Harrell,
has announced the var- that is done strickly for fun. The
duate of Florida State University Arnot hopes to have a bigger and the Beta Rho chapter here are ac- ious activities
of the club for* the dancers are fast and lively on
which has one of the finest music better band; he' hopes to start a tive in the work of Sigma Alpha first part- of spring
quarter.
their feet and really enjoy dedepartments in the South, organiz- dance band and perhaps an or- Iota, which is to promote achieveMiss
Pattie
M.
Turner,
Profes- monstrating."
chestra,
especially
if
there
is
a
ed the band during the Fall Quarment in the field of music.
sor of French at GSCW, was guest
ter of this school year. This is the growing interest in his string classThe entire program should be
Everyone
in
the
music
despeaker
at the meeting of the club
es.'
•,-;
f i^-st band of its. type; the • college'
vepy
interesting. The dancers will
partment .is. proud of the^ "hi-fiV Tuesday night, March 22. The
ha? .had and by,:tli,e iimprovernent
ali
be
members of the Physical
record''flayer that has ..•recently theme of her program was on her
seen in the first and second conEducation
Department and .the ,
been
ai'cqiiited.
There
are
two
reyear of graduate work at Sorboncerts, the band seems to be quite
performance
will be a success.
cord
players
upstairs
in
the
music
ne, the University of Paris. She
successful.
building, and the new • machine pointed out the ways Latin and
Besides playing home concerts
will,be placed downstairs, We English culture are both similar
each quarter, the band will go Helen Harrell was recently an- hope the girls in Bell Annex will and different.
on tour.this quarter to nearby nounced as the winner of the $1,- not object to the addition of more
On Tuesday night, April 5, Jean
colleges and schools to show the 000, Carnegie Fellowship in Teach- music to that which issues from
Sparks,
Tot Crboke, Barbara Holwork being done in the way of in- ing^ awarded to outstanding stu- the music building all day and
ton
and
Peggy Spell are in "^charge
strumental progress. '
dents from all parts of the South. part of the night.
of the ^program. They will report
In the instrumental field, be; Here at GSCW, she is majoring in
GSCW is being represented this on recent books on the current
sides the band, Mr. Arnot also Math and English, and will gradu- week at the southern division of and important problems of France.
gives private and class instrumen- ate in June.
the Music Educators National ConThe IRC plans to be represented
tal lessons, his newest project be- In September Helen will go to ference in New Orleans. Miss Goff, at the South Eastern Meeting of
ing class string lessons for begin- George Peabody College For Mr. Richards, Ann Bell, Jane El- the American Studies Association
ning students his spring quarter. Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee, rod, Ann Hall, Saralyn Ivey, and at Wesleyan College in Macon on
The band, having approximately for a four quarter program lead- Carol Schutz are attending.
Saturday, April 2. The chief event
thirty students from GSCW and ing to the Master of Arts degree.
of
the evening is the address by
Watch the bulletin boards for
GMC, has in its repertoire .a var- This is an honor of which Helen
Dr. Henry Steele Commager, Proannouncement
of
the
rash
of
iety of compositions^ ranging from Harrell is quite deserving.
spring recitals that will soon fessor of History at Columbia Unibreak out. Make your plans early versity.
DEAN'S LIST—
to attend some of these recitals;
"The Most Pressing Problems
you may find that you enjoy them! of the USA" is the theme for the
(Conutinued from page 2))
Jean Stokes, Empire; Emilie Jacchapel program which the club is
queline Stone, Fitzgerald; Betty NEW BOOK ON TEACHING to present on Monday April 11.
Jo Strickland, Hampton; Mattie Dwight K. Curtis, head of the deBy Angle Amis
Grace Strickland, Hoboken; Carol partment of teaching at Iowa State
If someone faced you with the Louise Taylor, Eastman; Juanita
question, "What
is
Modem Jacquelyn Taylor, Stone Moun- Teachers College, is the co-author
Dance?" What would be your re- tain; Margaret Nell Thayer, Perry; with Leonard O. Andrews, Ohio
State University, of a book on
ply?
Ehzabeth Warren Traylor, Gabbet- "Guiding Your Student Teacher,"
So often the conception of Mod- tville; Elizabeth Ann Weldon, Carern or Interpretive Dance is tersville;\Billie Sue West, Griffin; published recently by Prentice wrong, and many times the mem- Billie Prunella Woodard, East- Hall, Inc., New York City. The
bers of the dance club are 'guilty man; Virginia Anne Wright, Ros- book is now being -used as a text
of this same misconception. So well; Sara Mendenhall Young, for seminars and workshops in the
supervision of .student teaching.
much emphasis seems to lie on the Savannah.
mechanics of dance, the hard
work, the performances, that we SCHOOLS — INSTRUCTION —
fail to recognize the true value in AIRLINES NEED — ReservationFBOM
its creativeness.
ists, Passenger Agents, CommuIt is difficult to express in words
nications and Hostesses. High
ah experience, a feeling, a sensaGrade Public Relations and
tion. Yet, these are the basic inPublic Contact duties with good
gredients of our lives. Each peradvancement. Girls and men 17
son has an individual way of exto 38; High School graduates.
pression. Like painting, music,
Learn if you can qualify. Interpoetry, or sculpture — dance is an
view by appointment only. For
•expressive art.
full information write Weaver
Jean Erdman, one of our most
Airline Personnel School, Box
famous dancers, defined dance in
609, Milledgeville Ga. giving
this way: "Dance is-a work of art
phone, education, when and
of which rhythmic movement is
where interview with parents
the material and the human body
can be arranged.
the medium."
In our American colleges dance
has come to play a leading role,
and more emphasis is being placed
on the aesthetic values and aTHE MIGHTIEST MOTION
chievements of the youth of today.

Planned Fer May 11 in Auditorium

IRC Schedules Events
For Spring Quarter

Hielen Harrell Gets
Carnegie Scholarship

TUNEYOUR
RADIO TO1450

WMVG

For
Moonlight Melodies
Each Night at ,
10:30

Modern Dance Shows
Th^ Aesthetic Value

IT COSTS LESS I

McMillan's Shoe Service
New Location: 140 ^. Wayne

WELCOME TO ALL PARENTS

Visit—

BELK-MAnHEWS (0.

HALL MUSIC

Milledgeville's Most Complete
and Modern Department Store

COMPANY

South Wayne St.

UMPUS THEATRE

CULVER &KIDD
LUNCHEONETTE
Where Friends MeeA

The

SANFORD HOUSE
deUcious food
LUNCH-DINNER

APRIL SPECIAL
Z-Ot, Homburqer Steak with
Fvench Fries, Salod, Rolls

^5c

SUNDAY & MONDAY/APRIL 3 & 4
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